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TravelSmaft

Passport to Passions
How your hobbies can take you places
BY PAUL LASLEY AND ELIZABETH HARRYMAN
ILLUSTRATION BY STEVEN SALERNO

aul worked as a cowboy for three years on a
Nevada ranch, and Elizabeth has loved horses

since she was little. Our equine affection has
Ied us to a Canadian Rockies horse-packing adventure,
a Florida polo clinic, and a three-day trail ride to see
free-mnning herds at Northern California's Wild Horse
Sanctuary.
Pursuing a passion can add dimension to your travel,
connect you with others who share your interests, and take
you to places you might not have imagined.
"It was liberating to just be in my own head," says Laguna Beach writer and poet Ellen
Girardeau Kempler, who attended the West Cork Literary Festival in2011in Bantry Ireland.
"l spent five days in a poetry workshop with 15 other poets in a culture that lives and
breathes poetry. It humbled me, and I learned a lot."
"I had the time of my life," says Julie Lehrer, an Apple Valley-based nurse and amateur
quilter who attended a weeklong artisanal craft workshop near Toulouse, France, last year.
"Every moming, we went to a village flea market to pick out materials. In the afternoon,
we'd come back to the chateau and make things: one day, a collage from fabric scraps;
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another, bracelets from antique buttons."
Special-interest trips can have lasting impact. In her previous career, Kempler directed
marketing and communications departments for nonprofits. "When I came back from that
workshop," she says, "r built my own website and business, Gold BoatJourneys, and started
writing poetry again seriously."
"To actua\ create something with your own hands is rea11y special," adds Lehrer, noting
that her France sojoum had other rewards, such as learning about French culture and
meeting village residents. "lt was an opportunity to discover your inner Frenchwoman."
Both women advise combining your special interest or hobby with travel.
"Consider volunteering," says Kempler. "If you love gardening, you can volunteer at a
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garden in another country."
"If you see something that makes you feel your passion, do it," says Lehrer.
Opportunities abound: Tour operators feature specialized vacations focusing on food,
cuiture, or the arts; and theme cruises offer everything from playing rock music to knitting
to scrapbooking. As for us, we're always ready to saddle up.
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One of the most vibrant
lifestyle hotels we've
encountered is not in
London's Soho or New Yorkt
East Village, but in sleek,

master-planned lrvine. The

Hotel lrvine,

a

former Hyatt

Regenry has reinvented
itself to appeal

to millennials

and guests of all ages. A
young crowd congregates
in the Red Bar and Lounge

(pictured), occupying brightorange and russet chairs
and couches at happy hourl
creating a lively gathering
place. Guests can visit

Marketplace, one of the best
grab-and-go concepts we've
seen: freshly made pizzas,
salads, and pastries, as well
as high-quality

snacks-at

affordable prices. ln Eats
Kitchen and Bar; Executive
Chef Jason Montelibano

brings an international flair to
dishes such as the K Burger,

with miso onions and kimchi
pickles. On balmy SoCal

evenings, locals and visitors
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Write to Paul and Elizabeth at urestu)ays@aaa-calif .com or
TravelSmafi,Westways, PO Box 25222, Santa Ana, CA 92799-

alike enjoy meals on Eats'

5222. And check out their podcasts at OnTravel.com.

fire pit. hotelirvine.com.
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patio, lounging around
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While airlines typically allow infants younger than 2 years old to fly for free on an adult's lap,
the safer practice is to buy your baby his or her own ticket and strap the infant into an approved
child safety seal. faa.gov/passengers/fly-children.
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